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Gold

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON NOTES.
Washington, Feb. 21. The president
has sent to the senate the name of Charles
F. Leicham as postmaster at Socorro,
N. M.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

The house coinage committee has de'
cided by a vote of 8 to 4, to report the
mad
tore
Ko
Faetory,
Representation, mad.
senate iree coinage bill adversely, with
Next dour SeooDd Nat1ou.il Bunk
f Good.
recommendation that it do not pass,
The four in the minority were Messrs.
Bone
anil
Diamond
an!
Efficiently
Repairiii Promptly
uarter, liartine, island and Williams.
The silver pool investigating commit
tee has about completed its inquiry, and
though the committee has not formally
declared the investigation closed it is prob- auie that no more witnesses will be sum.
moned.
Representative Giflbrd,of South Dakoti
has reported to the house from com'
mittee on Indian affairs the bill to pre
vent the sale of n rearms and ammunition
to Indians. The report accompanying
MEXICO.
the bill says the committee finds upon
examination
that it is the nmform
practice of the dealers and traders along
the borders of Indian reservations to sell
firearms to Indians. In this manner the
latter are kept well supplied with fire
arms of the latest and most improved
Doai general banking business and solicit, patronage of the public.
The committee belives that,
pattern.
in view oi tne late troubles with the in'
dians, as woll as the troubles of previous
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashie years,
L. SPIEGELBEEft, Pres.
more stringent laws upon this sub
It therefore recom
ject are required.
mends the passage of the bill.
Senator Hinrins has reported favor
ably from the committee on claims the
senate bill to provide for the payment of
tne i'rencn spoliation claims in accord
ance with the findings of the court of
claims.

Mil

Henry Yates, an old time miner, well
died
known in Santa Fe and Las
there yesterday.
The work of taking preliminary meaS'
urements for the new street car line be
gan yesterday, and soon an engineer will
take the field to ascertain the most prac
ticable route between the A., T. & S. F,
depot and the Fischer Brewing com'
pany's works.
At the Exchange : Sr. Joseph Rich
arda and wife, and C. P. Hammond, Cerrillos; Manuel Valdez, Springer; Antonio
A. Salas, Trinidad ; Wm. Hockne, Las
Colonias ; Cbas. Haspelmath, Lamy,
The railroad men have it that Jim
has been ordered by the A., T. & S,
F. officials to begin work next week on
the extension of the road through the coal
fields from Cerrillos to San Pedro,
Special meeting of the Board of Trade
at the office of G. W. Knaebel
Incorporation will be discussed at Major
G. W. Knaebel's office
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Kansas City Meats

Deep Harbor Inspection,
Galveston, Texas, Feb. 21.
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of the policies now maturing "
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.drance of any other Ufa In.uranc. Company.
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it will
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and often leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, "all arone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and lrregu- -

uisuess
After

gome of the more common

symptoms. Dyspepsia does

baling

utittitABLE

ftlek

Headache

toms removes the sympa- thetle effects ot the disease, banishes tho
beadache, and refreshes the tlrod mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia.
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did ma
little good.
In an hour
DUm after eating I would expe
e
rience a falntness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or Ibbs shut op In a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - StOITiaClt
rllla took three bottles.
It did me an
Immense amount of good
It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Geobob A. Page, watertown, Mass.
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REASER BROS.
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General Merchandise
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Doses One Dollar

POTATOES
AT BISHOP'S
Lumber and Building Materials,
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins, Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue. ,1
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and

Hon.
Canned Oysters.
George WiIsoh, Hon. George S. Sterns
dorfl' and Hon. J. C. T. McKeezen, conv
Sweet Potatoes
Cranberries,
prising a special committee of the Ne
braska legislature, appointed to invest!
and Celery.
gate Galveston's facilities for handling
tne commerce ot .Nebraska, in and out,
Presescrves, Jellies and Pickles.
after remaining here about a week have
Fine Tea, Coffee. Cocoa and
returned to Lincoln to report to the legislature, which is now in session. Their
Cocoa Shells
report, which was formulated before
lea vie g here, is said to be most favorable
to Galveston. While here the committee
For Sale The best business corner in
were the gesta of the citizen's committee. the
city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
town tank with building upon it, now
Failures,
Kansas City, Feb. 20. Tne Union In occupied as a harness shoo and renting H
vestment company made an assignment at $19 per month. For particulars call
on or address the proprietor, H, Kemler,
esterday for the benefit of its creditors,
'he liabilities of the concern are about anta i e, jn . M,
$1,000,000, and its assets, according to
Mr. Parker, its president, are an equal
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Special Notioe-- K. of P,
amount. The cause of the failure is given
Officers and members of Germania
as the difficulty in fiftlUsil west
"" meet without fail at their uBswfe"'Wr
Tnneka. Kas. The John V. A.nox
doors.
Tuesday evening, February 24, for the
its
closed
has
Co. banking house
Befltlteii,
Eattrel
The liabilities are said to be $250,000. transaction of important business, aiso
btrallj Locates.
The assets are principally land equities, conferring of ranks.
of
By order
unpaid coupons, bills discounted, tax sale
John W. Conway, C. C.
certificates, etc.
A. M. Detklbach, K. of R. & B.
The total value oi tne assets can not
definitely be determined, but Mr. K.nox
Of all articles used to grace a table none
claims that at a lair valuation tney wiu
Special Rates by tha week
aggregate $450,000. The failure is the imparts more brilliancy than Dorflinger's
is
now
result of acquiring land that there
American Cut Glass. It is the richest
no demand or sale for.
cut glass in the world. Enquire for it of
your dealer. Every piece has Dorflinger's
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
k
label.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
The Building & Loan association is
Electric Light.
w
no
are
shares
The
original
prospering.
The Santa Fe Electric company is now
Wholesale! Retail D.al.rs In
valued at about $330. There is some ready to wire and place lamps in business
to
at
$2,000
loan,
on
hand
present
Orders
$4,500
houses and private residences.
i.iHrfiSHfid
to the undersigned will be
of which has already been bid for.
held
promptly attended to.
There will be the usual services
C. F. A. Fischer,
in the Methodist Episcopal church to
General Manager,
school
Sabbath
morrow. February 22:
AND GLASSWARE.
at 10 o'clock. Preaching service at 11 a,
Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dress
Wash
will
be
As
it
m.
m. and 7 :30 p.
making establishment on Johnson street Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
ington's birthday the services will be ap and would be pleased to have ladies of
ings. See our new line of Fancy
propriate to the occasion, and in the Konta Fa mil nnnn her: she guarantees
Rockers and Mantel Folding
satisfac
fit and Btyle, perfect
evening the pastor will preach a national good work,
Beds.
tion.
sermon. Visitors and traveling men al
Netloe.
Seats free.
ways made welcome.
All parties indebted to the late firm of Second Hani Goods BonuM & Soli
B.
S.
Hiram
Palace:
Hadley,
At the
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully
Newcomb, Las Cruces ; C. J. Holmann,
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
Denver; Frederick O. Buck, Denver; R. undersigned who is duly authorized to re Lower
are
C.
fur
McDonald, nown t.hn sftmfl: and such parties
R. Snik, S. S. Hand, O.
to
Denver ; W. S. Hitt, Chicago ; T. R. Coin-so- ther notified not to make any payment
weo. w. kjiakhbl,
other
person,
any
Kansas
E.
City;
Trinidad; J. Becker,
Attv. Palace Ave., near Court House
Chris Wiegand, Las Vegas.
At the Presbyterian Church tomorrow,
BROAD GAUGD SALOON
Sunday, February 22 Sunday school at
For sale. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel
9.45 and the usual preaching services at
n. a. m. and 7.30 d. m. The seats are attorney ; Palace ave. near county court
:AND:
free, and a general invitations is extended house.
to all.
at
Color
10c
a
Milk Punch,
glass,
the 2d Sunday in Lent, rado saloon.
there will be service in the Episcopal
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
church at 11a.m. The Rev. T. J. Glyn
saloon.
Upper San Fancisco St.,
Colorado
a
will officiate. The seats are free and
cordial welcome is extended to all to at
Fkie McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
tend. There will be Lenten services durHales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
loon.
ing next week of which further notice
Board and Care
T.ive Stock and Vehicles.
at
woman.
A
Apply
Wanted
pantry
will be given.
Horses at reasonable rates.
of
hotel.
Palace
the
Word comes up from Golden that

n

--
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
PALEN.
R.J.T.B.CATRON,

President
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Vice Pesident

mange Hotel,
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PALACE HOTEL
First

$3 per Day

Class.

BURNHAM.
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NEW MEXICO THE CaiviUNU
Garden
The Mesilla Valley its

cenral Aeent.
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nrims

G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
fall assortment of Lull"' uU
Keeps on ban
Children's Fine Shoes; alto the Hedlmm and the
M
Cheap grades. I would call eipeclal attention
tar Calf nod LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, n boo
for men who do hearr work and need a soft bat
serrleeabl apper leather, with heavy, snbttsav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw faitoat
mall promptly attended to.
Orders

bj
P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N. II

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
K'erchants,
Books nsed

bj
All kinds of Wank
and BfU'O
Banks, Count Officials, Mining
Blanks fall kinds
Companies made to order Music
and Magarines
ruled and printed to order.

t

bound. The best of
aeatly and substantially moderate
and work
materials usel; prices
receive
orompt
mall
by
A
ord:
warranted.
attention.

SALE STABLE!

or chandlie
(UfMCaaA Most Complete Stock of Gnera!
Southwest.
Carried t the Entire

J.

Rartl

UUAUlCEil

FEED

GAN FRANCISCO STREET.

?"

DEALERS

Bold by all drngglit. SI ; tlx for 85. Prepared only
by C.I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, llau

Furniture,

JOBBBK

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.

Sour

Frof. Hadley Chats of the Great Work
In Hand la the Mesllla Valley.

trade-mar-

IM

In order to close out our immense stock we will offer
poocls at a triilliiiff margin above cost.
Elegant Gold
Watches, Chains, liiamoiids in all styles, Kings,
Gold and
Silver Thimble, Sleeve Buttons, Scarf
Studs, Lace
Pins, Ear Drops, Gold Pens and Pencils. Pins,
Gold
Headed Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks in great and Silver
and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs invariety
solid and
Silverware. No use to send east lor goods,
qaudrnple
plated
we will discount any prices given either at borne or
abroad.
We are determined
to reduce our stock and turn it into
cash. Orders irom our friends abroad will receive
attention and at the lowest prices ever before knowncareful
in the
Territory.

J.T. FOR8HA. Propr

e prompt attention.

IMFOBTKB

UP TO MARCH 1st.

requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus

hrst-clas-

anfl Gent's Private

Bon't Fail to

ana Wine Rooms Up Stairs.

-

ani Hi&lt.

Open Bay

Ladies'

n

The Sioux Delegation.
Chicago Feb. 21. The Sioux Indians
who have been to Washington reached
this city last night on their way back to
Fine Ridge. They are not all satisfied,
said to a
reporter :
"We have some promises, but thev are
like all other promises of the Great
Father. We are not fooled, and we go
home with heavy hearts. We wanted
Gen. Miles there, but he did not come,
We shall tell our people that we have got
more promises. Then they will laugh at
us and can us old men."

Dyspepsia REMOVAL.
TAKENOTICE!

Hakes the lires of many people miserable,

COLLEGE.

Professor Hiram Hadley, president of
the faculty of the agricultural college of
New Mexico, is in the capital city from
Las Cruces on business. He is the man
to whom in a great measure is due the almost phenomenal success of the college
as an educational institution. Prof. Had'
ley states that although the new college
building is not quite completed still it is
being used, and that the college now con
tains eighty-tw- o
pupils. Forty acres
of
the
are
under
college farm
cultivation
aireaay ana many expe
riments will be prosecuted this season
with trees, varieties of zranBB. small
The outfit for a full
fruits, etc.
meteorological observatory will be or.
dered during the month, and comnleta
observations will commence as soon as
the instruments are received. This will
prove of great benefit to the Mesillavallev
auu wiu snow to tne worm mat mat por
tion of New Mexico, known as the
Mesilla valley, has a most mag'
nificent
winter
climate.
Professor
ascribes a great share of
Hadley
the success that has attended the opera
tions of the college to the fact that the
board of regents consists of men who are
s
businessmen, energetic, active,
honest and harmonious. There has been
a most remarkable unanimity of Obinion
among them, and this of course has been
of great aid in the conduct of the institution. The people of New Mexico have
good cause to be brood of that institution.
of the board of regents and of the faculty.
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to the net profits that follow the production of alfalfa, cereals and vegetables.
It is a splendid advertisement for the
Pecos region and can not but result in
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
By NEW
turning toward that valley the faces of a
"Entered as Second Class matter at the great many thrifty home seekers.
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'60
o 00

10 00

It was perfectly proper that the coun
cil should have voted down the bill pro
viding for the publication of all new laws
The principle is all
in the newspapers.
right, but the methods by which this bill
to carry out that principle were

DO YOU COUGH

WHY

w.

?

rtn vnn lrnnw that a little couch is a dangerous
aware that it often fastens on the
tiling ? Are you
and
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption

ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will aU
tell you that

Bauta Fe Post Office.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail.
Dally, three month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year. . .
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six Insertions, 60 cents per day lor subsequent spect. These gentlemen are actual cattle of
the territory ofNew Mexico, in its 29th
Insertions.
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All communications Intended for publication known, popular
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Bauta Fe, New Mexico. the graceful thing in heeding the recom- county commissioners, at Los Lunas,
w
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ternary
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it.
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lowest prices and fl st cl
"The Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news mendation and acting upon
Mexico, until Tuesday, Marcn iu, a., u.,
paper In New Mexico, it is sent to every row,
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at
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Office in the Territory and has a large and growLOWER TfclSCO ST., BANTFK
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Tub west will yet succeed in educating
in WHDBBB WUercui,chairman
ing circulation among the intelligent and pro
vestre Mirabal,
gressive people ot cue soatnweat.
congress on the arid lands question. Senof said boord have placed
of Wyoming, and Senator
ator
Warren,
hereunto my hand, and
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McConnell, of Idaho, have introduced
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he
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a
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February Si St.
Mirabal, Chairman
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to the United States. The bills include Attest.
Bonn: Santa Ana. 1793.
Carlos Baca, Clerk.
Marble and Granite
Mrs. Anne Grant (authoress), only such lands as may be made avail
1755.
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Died: Sidney Smith, 1845.
all
American prices at the New Mexican
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or
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1831.
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Rev. Robert Hall,
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book
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bindery
being excepted.
George II. Corliss (Corliss the only just and equitable plan that the
kinds of justice of the peace blanks
All
1888.
'
70
years,
Engine),
8f Its Msst Artistic Its!(i
national government can pursue. It
for sale, at the New Mexican printing of
the
tax
to
unfair
would be manifestly
Louis XVI executed, 1793.
fice.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
(kNlflnxhnrc taken. 1813.
east, north and south for moneys with
1885.
the
monument
hence
dedicated,
these
reclaim
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var
lands,
which
Sts.,
Washington
Cer. Water and Ion
wisdom of turning them over to the states
February 23d.
DEALER IN AIX KINDS OF
and territories most to be benefited.
Born : Washington, 1732.
1819.
James Russell Lowell,
The old reliable merohant of Santa
Died : Americug Vespuccius, 1512.
Be
Matters
About
What
Fe, has added largely tm
Say
They
Jean Corot (painter), 1875.
AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
his stock of
Rev. Sidney Smith, 1845.
the Legislature.
fore
John Jacob Astor, 1890.
The Gambling Bill Should Pass.
WORK SECOND TO NONE
Bradlangh expelled, 1882.
is said that money is being used to
It
IN TOWN.
French descent on Wales, 1797.
bill. The gambFirst Republican convention at Pitts- kill the
Hair Cutting - 35 ets I
eta.
15
such
for
Shaving
lers can well afford to use money
burgh, 1858.
F
Prohibition
convention, a
HAnvvAonnMoii or
Nirst national
purpose, but the bill should pass. Cer1879!
Rustler.
We solicit the patronage ol the public and
Washington. Montana, North and rillos
guarantee satisiaction.
South Dakota admitted as states, 1889.
In need of any artlole
those
And
Concerning the Gambling Bill.
A. T. SPURLOCK, Prop.,
In his line would do well
do men pay license to run gam
Why
will
be
the
and
more
agony
Four
days
and the
destatutes
States
Wine? The United
over.
ON
SAN
FRANCISCO
STREET
make it legal, so such a license
?.

Fearless, free, consisto:
ia Us eC itori ul opin
ions, hampered by no
T?
tie.
J--l
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ENGLISH KtMtUT- DR. ACKER'S
Colda and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all

for Couehs,

T

iuuu tm

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
1
urifh an aprinnn a matter ? Are vou awaro that
1

sKBisrziH,

i

FOR

SUBSCRIBE

&

Contractor

DU

OOi

--

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-Indone promptly and In a flrstolass ma

.W

ner; BHng and repairing saws.
Shop, fonr doors below Bchnepple's,
on 'Frisco B reet.

Ue-pe- ij,

first-clas-

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

ACADEMY

first-clas-

JNO. HAMPEL,

OF

W. H. SOEHNCHEIM,

M-

MONUMENTS

CONDUCTED BY THB

-i-SISTERSmORETTO,:SANTA FE, N. M.

k Annual Session

J. W. OLINGER.

biglns onSept. 1st.

Toi Information, address,

Santa

Back of Hotel

of Light!

Our Lady

Carpenter, Contractor ui Builder

i,,

FRANCISCA

MOTHER

LAMY

Profitable

a.

.FFICNT

Employment
FOR LADIES
Is obtained by tKlncor

The Citv Meat Market

'jp. ders fortho mostpopu
Jv lar CoraetWa'st mails.
Application B.iouia fe

made early, anonlyone
will be appointed
audit
In this vicinity.
AddreBS
J1CKS0S COBSET

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.

SOL. 8PIEGELBER6

g

CO,

Jackson, Mich.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

SIM aa Barber

SADIES

GENTS'

FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

URNISHING GOODS

NX1'

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

can be no protection against prosecution,
Pass the bill taxing express companies or to prevent the lawful
recovery of
and regulating their rates; it is better late money lost at
gambling. Cerrillos Bust
than never.
ler.

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOBNEY8 AT LAW.
GEO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all buslnessi ntrusted to him. Will
practice In aU courts of the territory.

f

r

Fancf Goods,

Attobnhy

Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at law,

GEO. TP. KHAKBIl,
Office In the Sena Bnildlng, Palace Avenue,

SANTA FE, N. M.

HENRY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to au Dusuiess intmscea to nis oare.

J. WELTMER

t. r. conway. e. e. posit, w. a. haweini,
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys tnd Counselors at Law. Silver Cltr
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
tae coon oi tue territory. E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
aii umbriub uuqith ui rew laexico. special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican ianu grant litigation.
T. B. CATBON.
I. M. KMAEBKL.
1. W. CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEIt
CIiANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory. Oneoi the Arm will be
at au times in eauta u e.

FX, V.

M- -

Feed and Transfer.

r.

' ."

v i.wu.
All kinds af RAw?h and mnishod T..mhii
wiami..
'
flows and Doors:
Also carry cu a general Transfer basinets and teal In Hay and Brala.

J. O.

SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

LEE WING,"
SPECIALIST,

DUDROW

ipeelalty. Vine Clfara,

at

ti..ht twu.

To those suffering from the
effects of any of the following diseases and deBlre health
should writo Lee Wlni? at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dis
cases, sexual digcaBoB, aeml-nwenkness. vnntlitnl fnliv
iruuiMCB, IICariUlB- .wu..u..n,iviiiiiu; nun
it.itinij
caso,
Indigestion, client and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, plies, tumors, cancer, Biwtrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costiveneBB, dyspepsia, neuralgia, denfneBs,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm.flts, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing, ft you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him. which is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee
remedies. Many testimonials can be found andWing
Been at Mb olHce, or Ilenver
Address.
papers.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Office

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

!

Ladies, etc., ore
ill iin. Sold by

bottom. Address

Btampcd

W. Ii. DOUGLAS, Jirocktou,

Remedies.

I ACTA

L TJ IsfL IB E IR

News Depot!
Vat mm, Kotloaa,

and

and othpr specities for Gentlumcm,

Chinese

.RAKCIICO .TBEST,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

VrMfa Candle, a

IWmJI f avfi mm
fr"
JWiBSFBaa
so
on

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington ATj

uoiieciions ana aearcniug Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
aecona national Han.

H

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Millinery

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,,
Attorney at Law

anti-silv-

anti-silv-

W. L. DOUGLAS
al's --C

.

A Law for the Suppression of White
ihi
judge every measure
Capism.
having for its object the creation of a new
Now let the legislature pass a law for
county by its merits. The council can be
depended upon to watch out and protect the suppression of White Capism in New
Mexico.
That is a most unique and in'
the interests of the people.
famous disgrace from which parts of the
Anent Mr. Cleveland's
dec territory are now suffering to a degree
laration, the Kansas City Journal takes that legislators do not seem to realize.
occasion to remind him that "westward On this ground alone, not to speak of
the Star of Empire takes it way."
considerations of humanity and civilization, the legislature should pass a law
To all appearances the New England giving victims of this crime peremptory
gold bugs have the swing on the house damages against the county in which it is
coinage committee, and there'll be no free committed, say to the amount of $1,000
or $5,000 in each case, unless, in a reasonceinage measure passed at this session.
able time, the perpetrators are arrested
Las Vegas Optic.
'l'His capital city ought to get a move and punished.
onto itself, incorporate and advance. If
not this capital city will be somewhat
Kill the Gambling Serpent.
Take up the bill suppressing gambling
Borry for remaining sluggish and antique.
and pass it in the house ; the healthiest
Since the publication of Cleveland's and best sentiment of the community
letter the St. Louis Republic demands the passage of this bill. This
seems to be roosting on a much lower will be a long step in the right direction.
perch. It was a crushing blow to west The present law is a dead letter and must
ern Democrats all around.
be wiped off the statute book ; it is a dis
grace and a shame that it exist. New
Tub session is nearly over, and it can Mexican.
be said that no vicious legislation has
That's it, purify the records and sup
passed as yet, and that some good legis- ply the place of the gambler with a mer
lation has been had ; but the coming four chant or mechanic.
Take down the
legislative days will determine the record gambler's sign and put up one that will
of the session. By their works, ye shall not lure the
youth ol the land to destruc
know them.
tion. Gambling is a serpent whose sting
is death to business prosperity and pro
The extensive improvements of the Pe- gress. Kill the serpent. Cerrillos Bust
cos Irrigation & Investment company are ler.
beginning to attract the attention they deserve. In a recent issue of the Fort
Selling Out.
Will sell out my entire stock at less
Worth Gazette we find a most complete
review of the various irrigation enter- than cost, consisting of dry goods,
prises which this corporation has so suc- clothing, hats, boots and shoes, groceries,
cessfully established in southeastern New glass and chinaware, grain and provisMexico. The article is replete with sta- ions ; must be sold within the next thirty
Come early and get big bargains.
tistical information covering every point days.
Fixtures also for sale and house for rent.
from the original cost of land and water
Abb Gold.

council will

Miss A. Mugler,

1

LEE WINC,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

Proprietors

Health is Wealth!

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOB

WILLIAM WHITE,

O. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. fl. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Kirschner Block, second
uour, oanra oe. n . m

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
Will practice In the several Courts ol the Ter
ana cue u. s. Lzua utnee at Santa Fe
ntory
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.

D. W.

MANLET,

DElsTTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug- Store.
- - 0 to IS, X to
OFFICE HOURS,

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS,

CLOSE FIOTJ&ZKGR
i

iioDEAR-iornsess-

ING, PULLEYS, GRATES BARB,". BABBIT METALS,

skiuxd

COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

mxxniAXi!C&

REPAIRS

Bail and FMlflOttt! fUatahM OB ay
plication.

ORB, COA1 AND LTJMBKR CARS, BHA

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

SPECIALTY.

OorreapoBdeno. loUeltdt

-

Santa Fe, N.

Lewar'TTlsoeMrMt

a

New' Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Bralu Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headacbe, nervous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
w,wiu;w,. wttwjmiueBi, meutsi ueprussiuu,
of the brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old ago, harrennens, loss of power in either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
by over exertion of the brain,
or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for J6, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt ol price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. with each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we will
send the purchaser oar written guarantee to re- iuiiu me monev ll toe treatment does not ptrpct
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland,
Jr., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

THE
PECOS
VALLEY
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO!
T

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

J5 ofECS mBIGATIMf AD "
S1.25
ONE
warrn?ABanr? TexA?
Jr?TII'??n
nunom uamrjenanaI'j???8
vauer.
ivivoxiiras
vv
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and
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e

flampnew; no
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. the -- me land toinBnocut
In the
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PUBB,
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For

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acre,

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E
y
rich,
,
with an aititnde or .'finn
lYtSr
bo.1 here produce. Ave lntthZ.
f1?1"8

fuxSr tjSJ2Ts

The ioil 1,

chocolate-coloredanT-

.
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-

CENTS PER ACRE!fcTt
six

loa

ftom

.m

V1''r

"wtv
,

mniMfiiiwn nnH

:

dnnd.rla,,
EQUABLE

-

!'

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25

In fact It Is a

AND HEALTHY t

MirnwismMi vvimrAniy txaay, taay

No

snow--

lime-ston-

o

reeton

; no Kortherg; no

thenplanUd
vouncy, New Mexico.

NOTICE
To Contractors and Builders.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m.
February ?4tli, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 30 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53

feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners.
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
separate proposals will be received for
each. The mason work, carpenter work,
plumbing and heating, including ventila
tion. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must state the amount for
each class separate,
All are described in plans and specifica
tions, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
Hie right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
i roposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, N. M.

CUPID'S HABrTBSS.
Wort Women natural! v
atrimorijr as their proper sphere in llfibw
mnd triat i
fair7 S?1fL?nni1 be
bright ye, ad a
form, are the beat paaaporS
to happy marriasre.
A1I those wiutimr dS
'"notional irregular!,
K.. peoulmr 1B58e8i?na
to their aex.
K"Z,-D,,nd attrnotlirnnpi.. onri
An unfoilln,,
" "i "
T
maiaaieg la U
h fTirH
Prescription
It ta th niJ- E.'T"-- F"or"
for women,
sold bj
'"aHufacturera, that if wUl

""."'"'oia

te

JS. W.

Eaton,

Secretary and Treasurer,
Oopyrlaht,

1B8S,

by ifomiD'i Dm. Mao.

ajb-h-

The New Mexican has facilities for do
s
ing
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any othor point.
Keep the money at home.
first-clas-

.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable 1
Perfectly Harmless
A LIVER

CKEQTTALED AS

Smallest,

!

The Press

POUT

Kail est

to take.
Cheapest,
One tiny, Supir-coated
Pellet a dose. Cure!
Bilious Headaohe, Constina.
tlon. Indigestion, Bilious Attaoks, and all &
BowiSl
rangemonts of the. Stomaob.
K oenta a vial, by drujraitta. and
DAILY.

FOR 1891.

6

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

pages, lc.

20

pages,

4

cts,

8

or

10

pages, 2 c

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Methodist EpiscoPiiCircBCH. Lower
Of the Metropolis
Ban Francisco St. Rev. G. P.
Fry Pas- A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
tor, residence next the church.
JrBESBYTfiRiAN Church.
Grant St. R ev.
Founded December 1st, 1887.
ueorge
smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
Church of thb Hly Faith Epis Circulation over 100,000 copies
Kev.
copal;. upper raiace Avenue.

i.

DAILY.

Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Owra),resi- nence uainearai Bt.
Tub Press is the organ of no faction ;
Congregational Church. Near the pulls no wires; has no animosities to
university.
avenge.

FRATERNAL

The most remarkable newspaper
Success In New York.

ORDERS.

MONTEZUMA IOB6I, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FB CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FB COMMANDER Y. No. 1.
Knights Templar. MaaIji nn tha fnnrth Vnnrioir
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGE,
Meets every Friday nieht.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA
LODGE, No, 6, K. I P.
Beets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2367, G. D. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. D. W.
weeis every socona ana lourth Wednesdays.
OAKLETON POST, No. 8, (J. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south side of the plaza.

la a National Newspaper
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place in tho column of The Press.
The Press has tho brightest Editorial pages
In New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twen
ty page paper, ceverlng every current topic of
interest
a
TnE Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of tho Daily and Sunday editious.
For those who cannot afford tho Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
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100

8.00
1.00

And Charge no Fee
For any ense we fail to euro of what ts common
ly called the "OPIUM HABIT," which Includes the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
MArbEWOUP

ARK.

IH8TITUTB, HOT SPRINGS,

Business Directory.
ATTOBNBYS

AT LAW.

S8

m

Catron, Knaebel St Olanoy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flsfce.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. B. Twltohell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Freston.

SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.
BANKS.
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fi Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Uonorrbosa A Uleet.
The only saie remedy for
LeucorrhoeatorWhiteg.
I prescribe it and feel
Wg

Pi

a

in

r7'ni-a-

fftiuftrknleed not

10

SkUM HUWinie,

MrJooljtiT

TheEvuhsChemicm

CINCmKTI,0.rT

Do.

WIS UJ llUPIUUiWMWf
to all sufferers.
A. J. Oi.wiir.tv, in.

l1

Boia

12!

y DruKinaw

raurt
fuivn. 1.00.
For Bale by A. C. IRELAND

The

line to
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest

BLACK MAGIC no: To Oma
trtuurt, or loette mines, tht
GOLD MAGNET

btddim

EJEi

except
Mall and Express No. 1 and a.ly
Sunday.
elmotriaity, Magnetism and
7:S0 am Lv Combine
cnemloml uttioity, una sttmots gold aatf
to 8:26 pm .. Santa Fe.N.M...Esoanola ...... 9:20 am
aa
6:20 pm
a
silver
ordinary magna t does iron.
12:25
pm
2:46 pm D.... Bervlletta ....D
Address: A. w. ohfgLLiir a oo,
. .
8:30
a
pm
nrnnira.
uuiu
Box
80, Truokea. Naada Oonnty. OaL
La4k
12:10 pm
8 4:45 pm
Alamosa
10:28 am B
8:25 pm
La vew
7:25 am
9:30 urn
:00 am B.....Cnchara JO....
11:60 pm
rueoio
4:05 am
am
HARTSHORN'S
Colorado
Springs. 1:65
2:20 am
5:00 am
Tiflnver
Lt 11:80 pm
am
7:00
Mo.2dd
Beware of Imitai'ons,
Kansas
City,
9:20 pm
n J)
6:45 pm
. .
. . .Bt. LOUIS.
J .00 am
am
8:80
Lt
.
iAA
Colo
TiAnver.
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
At 6:80
ifTf rt.
Chicago, in. zau 6:45 am Ar
lif 1:00
HC GENUINE
1:00 am LT
.Pueblo, Colo .
Ar 2:56 am
6:19 am Lv
...Balida
10:80 pm
7:45 am Ar
....Leadville...
DHARTSHORN)
LT Y:bO pm
2:10 am Lt
AT 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo,,
6:20 am
Balida
10:45
pm
6:80 pm
Orand Jo..
10:oa am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40
am Ar
.Ugaen
IiV 6:40 pm
10:45 am Lt
Ar d:wi pm 2d rtv Oeden....
10:45
2d
pm At
am
Ban
day
Francisco,
6:00
Lt
the
r
..i haioht nil tiRknt offlca under
of plaia, where aU inforCapital Hotel, comer
and
ticket
to
through freight
mation relative
given and throoga tick-to
ntes will be oheerfullynew
chair cars BantaFe
ets sold. Free elegant
Gaohara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
and Ogden. Passen-Ee- n
Leadville
Pueblo,
between
for DenTer take new broad gauge Pullman
trains now go over
All
Ouchara.
from
sleepers
Comanche pass in dayUght. Berths secured by
J- - T. Helm, Qen. Bupt.
teleeraDh,
nT.OHINf OF HAILS.

sfflBSBS-

notice
nr

UP"

Ha losing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

A. M.

P.
1:15
12:05

r.

m.

7:80
7:80
10:84

6:50

And ELECTRIC

PERM

nnariv f
AninlSM tndtfa.

Mantra?

OESTLyCUKKDIirniilnglA,

i

li:,1L'UCI FP10lrTDIl
OnftULn LLL'UI nju I flUtja
'rrntc.il BEST TRUSS MADE,
Ci;KKUt:iirbMauaarIim;.'ill)liiMi

KlsctqicTRUSSIdWiiklS
HerretKSTAINKK,glvtnsIifTANTRll4n
nd SoMdp CUHK. WorDWith BtMeACuIfll
ThU New loif Mtion aombloei Soltaoe.OuA
OnlTOlNUINB

U.IAHtli,UIII.EIIlOCI,Hl

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

are

Sent on 90 Days Trial
TO MEN (young or old) suffering with NERVOC9

701,

OF VITALITY, LACK OF NEKVB
I)EBIL1TT,
FORCE AND VIGOR, WASTING WEAKNESSES, and
all those dlioiuea of a PERSONAL NATURE n'lult-Infrom ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VIOOR and MANHOOD. AUo for Rhbumatism, all Kumar Thouules
and manT other difwafiuB. The best Kutonur Affli-ancoh Earth. Full portloulars sent In ruiMSEAUffi
Address
BNTelofii.
LOSM

VOLTAIC

BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

San

:

-

Felipe

six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.

The senior proprietor ef this paper has
been subject to frequent colds for some
years, which were sure to lay him up if
not doctored at once. He finds that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and
restores the system to a healthy condition.
If freely used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has become settled in the' aye torn, it greatly lessens the
attact and often cures in a single day
what would otherwise have been a severe
cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Des
Moine, Iowa. 50 cent bottle for sale by
C. M. Creamer, druggist.

as numerous as the flowers

INSURANCE

AGBNTS.

Schofield, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
Oartwright

&

Griswold, No. 4.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenile.
B. D. Frani.
CLOTHING

St

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Happy Hooslers

Sol. Splegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
O. M.
A. C.

Creamer.
Irelaud, Jr.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.
A. T. Grigs; & Co., Furniture, o.
Jno. Hampel. tin, tar, gravel roofing,
and
Miss A.

o.

Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville
Ind., writes: "Electric Eitters has done more
for nie than all other medicines combined,
for that bad feelincr arising from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, former
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find
Electric .Bitters to Do tne Dest juuney anu
Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
same town, says: Electric Bitters is just the
man who is all run down and
thing for anrlmflio,.
1, a livoa
lIlM hafnTln!
flnnl. mm
new strength, good appetite and feltjustlike
lie liad a new lease on lite uniy ouc. a oov
tie, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.

The best Salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents tier
box. For sale at A. O. Ireland's.

Silver City, New Mexico.
FREO.O. WRICHT, Manager?

r. A.

Homestead 2467.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,(
January 29, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in suDDort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on March 21. 1891. viz:
Juan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec.
1U, townsbip 16 n., range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence UDon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Manuel Martinez y Gutierrez, Manuel
Martinez x Garcia, Yictoriano Garcia.
Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Baca.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses oi
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in reof
buttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokkison, Register.

The Yost Writing Machine.
lie

Pdmjamro (Nzw Yoke) Evebt Thdbsdat.
"Between the lines of raillery 'and eynfolrai to
nod great uuone oj me, morawy ana nope."
TM rimntfost. brisrhtest. wittiest, wisest, clever
est, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A oompleto and perfect Journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and outdoings,
spoken critic and chronicle of the events,
intenste, and tastes of the fashionable world. Itis always up to date, and carriea with it the atmosnhnm nf thfl mfttmDoliS.
In purity and power of literary style It has
no equal on uus comment.
A veritable symposium of well-bre- d
satire;
deftness and daintiness of touch: strength, independence and originality of thought; refined
musical, dramatic, literary and
short storieaf ana
art criticism,
topical SKetcnes.
The fame of its Financial Department.
as the most reliable authority on financial subjects, investments and speculation, is world-wid- recIts interest is by no means local: being the

ognized Journal ofin American
society,
all
the

country.
parts f
newsdealers
For sale each week by all first-clas-s
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply It If requested. Newsdealers
supplied by the American News Co., 88 Chambers
Street, New York, and by all other news companies.
Regular subscriptions may be sent direct
to office of publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year.fi. 00; six mouths,
$2.50; three months, 51.30. Samples free.
Address: TOWN TOPICS,

it is socially entertaining

21 West 83d St., New York City, N. T.

A Nasal Injestor
Free with each bottle of Bhiloh
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 0. M
Creamer.

Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,

A positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

0. L. EVANS, Oen'l Agt, Denver.
Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, a. BL.

L. A. TEBET,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

THE NEW

If

bo

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

WABASH LINE.
"WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all. new and ele
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

The
oldest, bests
most reliable and.
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith.
T. Helm,

0.

I

f

late 28th legislative assem

M. Hampbon,
Com. Agt., 1,227

17th St., Denver.

T.Agt., Santa Fe.

bly.
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MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam

presses

are kept constantly In

L

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Laws of New Mexico

Com-

plete,

first--el

ass bindery connected with the establishOf 1889,

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, yon have a printed
guaranty on every Douie oi Bniion's vitai'
lzer. It never fails to cure. CM,
Creamer.

s"PA.ia

ish snflBUSTGHiisiar

ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of
material kept co-

nstantly in
view.

n

That Hacking Congh
Can be so quickly cured by Bbiloh'fl.Cure
weguarantee it. u. oi. Dreamer.
For Burorior work In the line of book
binding call at tho Naw Mexican of
fice. Ordors by mall given prompt atten
....
tion.

Mexican

I

i

Are Tan Oolng East?
yon will ask for tickets via

"That's the first good tip I have had
remarked the porter as the
parlor car rolled down the embankment.

ul

other

typewriters whose nse is world-widehas
perfected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: PER
HAKENT ALIGNMENT.
Erhaastlvely tes
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED,
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 8000 adopted
the first year.

,"

Try the Nkw Mexicui'i new outfit of
material and machinery when yon want
w pnnttng Hank book weeks

Higher Standard.

cross-exami-

"Jlnt8'"

J

In ni

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two

first-clas-

E. D. MANN. Proprietor.

MOSES,

Notice for Publication.

fancy goods
Mugler, milinery
F. Bchuepple, Bakery.
Oronp, Whooping Congh
A. Klrsohner, Meat Shop.
Mrs. Spruce Whew I The thermometer And bronchitis
immediately relieved by
John OUnger, Undertaker A Kmbalmer
A. Boyle, Florist.
Mr.
It
is below zero again.
is, Shiloh's Core. O. M. Creamer.
Spruce
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
eh? Well, I am mighty lucky. Last
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
came very near trading my
Sol. Lowltzkl Se Hon, Livery Stable. Bummer I
The best job work for many a hundred
Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa Keeley motor stock for an ice machine,
miles done right here at the New Mexand Lumber.
ican printing office; brief work, record
Remarkable Rescue.
HOTELS.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
111
Mrs. Michel Curtain. Plainfield,
Alamo Hotel.
the statement that she caught cold, which work and the like is to be had here at the
s
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a lowest possible prices and in
Palace Hotel.
put grew
month by lier
Exchange Hotel.
and do
:
worse, ne tola ner sue was a nopeiess vic shnnfi natronize home Industry
tim of consumption and that no medicine not send your lob work to St. Louis and
JEWELERS.
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
King's New Discovery for consumption; she and the town along.
Spits.
to
. K. Hudson.
found
her
bottle
and
a
delight
bought
herself benefitted from the first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten bottles,
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
CARPENTERS.
found herself sound and well, now aoes ner Ami aotivn. oflVt.ivfl and DUN. For SICK
as
she
as
is
ever
well
honsework
and
own
A. Windsor.
disordered stomach, loss of ap
was. Free trial bottle ot this great Discovery headache,
Simon Fllger.
complexion ana DiuouuueoB,
at A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles petite, bad never
been equaled, either in
they have
50c. and l.uo.
America or atiroaa.
Are New York policemen subject to
rheumatics? We notice that they are
havine considerable trouble with their
"
THE JOTJENAL OF SOCIETY.

HOUSE

.

tamuy-pnysicia-

75 QUITS BI
tinot from toU

-

"ffi

r. & t. a., a., t,
Kas.

The calendars that come in the fall are
that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they ceme without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and hears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its com
pany for a year.
it is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.

First National Bank.

Beoond National Bank.

Park Kow.
New York.

Handsome commercial printing at the
Nsw Mkxioan office.

OF

Fmulsioh

A Common Sense Calendar.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1 1

HAKDFACICKKB

O""- -

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
OOTT'S

-

John F. Victory.

J. W.

Job Frlntlng
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mszican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mbxioan office. There
In no better escuse for sending out ol
town for printing than there is for sending
way for groceries or clothing. Our mer
etiants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
tng paper of this section. The patronage
of the people wO enable na to keep it eo

M

4

SPRINGS

W. N. Kmmert, No. 0.

sas
P. P.O.
:
Ul

,45
- 3.00

THE PRESS,

Basis?
P

sag
. p. 3

II

USERS

one Tear, 95.00
OO
G months,

Agents wanted everywhere
Sample free.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

in

Itallroad Tapes to

H OT

OPIUM

D. W. Hanley.

ii
it
ii
oas
Daily only, one Tear,
four months,
Sunday, one year,
Weekly Fress, one year,
Bend for The Press Circular.

0

may beeom8

only
against
malaria, a variable temperature, damp, and the
Improve the sidewalks and clean op & S. F. B. R. Co., Topeka,
debilitating efl'ects of tropical heat, but Is also
iutj icuuiuK remeay ior
the streets. Where is the chain gang
dyspepsia,
liver comnlalnt. hodilv constipation,
tmnhlpn KTiArlafiv nt
that it is not kept at work on the public
attack emigrants and visitors to regions near
The Bev. Geo. B. Thayer,
the equator, mariners and tourists. Whother
thoroughfares?
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself usea as a saieguara by sea voyagers, travelers
of aurlrultiirintH In nowlv
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs' by laud, miners, or this
flue specific has elicited
populated districts,
iuu muat lUToraom testimony .
THIS PAPER Is kanl an fll at 1?' n Consumption Care.
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 66
Merchants' Exchanm. Ran Francis
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
Twice a Week for a Dollar a fear.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will springs and return, good for ninety days,
be made for it.
on sale at 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
go to its subscribers twice a week during omce.
m
November and December, one sheet of
We will py Hotel bill,
Bnoklen'i Arnica Salve.

THE PRESS

ii

"

vZrn

Leading Hotel in New

DENTISTS.

Sunday,

amp""1

Scott's Emulsion

Tun Pkess has no superior in New York,

Daily and

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

R. HUDSON,

lirer

Within tho reach of all. The best and chopost
Newspaper published in America.

as

co

MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

J.

Chronic Cough Now:

Advice to Mathers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup siiouLi
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the Ut
WTCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ile cherub awakes ai" bright as a button
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Machine
Sewing
Repairing and all kinds of Sewing, u
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
Teacher Now, childron, what is Lent? relieves wind, reeulates
A Fine Line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
the bowels, ant
Children (with innocent unanimity)
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
Photographic Views of Bants Fe and Vicinity
vhether arising from teething or other
Our umbreller.
Of Pare Cod
Oil and
ct uses.
cents a bottle.
Twenty-liv- e
SANTA FE, N. M
HYPOPHOSPHITES
South Side of Plaza
A gentleman in Union County, Mo.,
B octet
nd
stones
?"
"Are
of
you fond
precious
who is too modest a man to have his name
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
bettor thna other
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured asked Miss Ophelia. "Yes," replied Mr.
Emulsions.
A wondorf ul flesh
to
produoer.
like
hear
Patti's
"I
precious
Tain Lummix,
of rheumatism by Chamberlin's
Balm, after trying other medicines and tones."
treatments for thirteen years. 50 cent
BhUoh's Vltalizer
:bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. Is what
-you need for constipation, loss of
There are poor Imitations. Get the
genuine.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
A woman will cling to the man she uypepBia. rrice ieu anu seveniy-nvALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
loves, but she won't wear a pair of old. cents per bottle. V. M. Creamer.
Bloomer Which do you prefer, beer or
fashioned gloves.
A Long Line.
champagne? Blossom It all depends.
The
Mexico
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico Bloomer On what? Blossom Who pays
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr to ItBt. Louis.
We have just placed some
KBW MANAGEMENT.
C. D. Cone, a proininet attorney of Par superb 1'ullman palace sleepers on for it.
BKFITTSD AMD RU FURNISHED.
STRICTLY FIRST CLAM.
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave through line between those two cities,
Changes of Climate
home without taking a bottle of Cham. via El Paso and Burrton, which makes Kill more people than Is generally known.
the entire distance without chancre.
Particularly Is this the case in instances where
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme
Hotel Ooach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
Los Angeles to 8t. Louis is 2,121 miles the constitution is delicate, and among our Imdy with me, and on many occasions have Pullman tourist sleepers now run between migrant population seeking new homes In those
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- - portions of tho west, and where malarial and
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
typhoid fevers prevail at certain seasons of the
and have npver known it to fail. For ton, without cnange.
LAEGE PARTIES.
risco line. In connection with year. The beat preparative for a change of
'me
f
sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St, climate, or of diet and water which that change
G. W. MEYLERT Propr.
b.6o to
uc.uBBuiues
is uoBietier s titomacn Bitters,
Louis and beyond.
per day
which not
fortifies the svstem

The Fress

M.

Stop tUnt

The Daily New Mexican

u. x. JNicnoison. u.

(NEW YORK)

Wok Headache,

A Good record. "I have sold Cham- berlin's Cough Remedy for ten years ,"
says druggist, E. B. Legg, of "Vail, la.,
"and have always warranted it and never
had a bottle returned. During the past
90 days I have sold twelve dozen and it
has given perfect satisfaction in every instance." It does not dry up a cough,
but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a
severe cold in less time than any other
treatment. 50 cent and $1 bottle for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist,

FOB

AtltbeSNe

ADDBBSS

8ALI

MexIcanJOfflce.

h Mm

Printing

Company,

-

Sank ft,

No. 126, to amend chapter 135, of the
laws of 18S9. Passed.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report) Aug. 17, 1889.
Mr. Montoya introduced II. B. No. 181,
to regulate the pay of the sweepers of the
A Big Budget of Publio Business Transcapitol, and the care of the fence of said
SEALK8
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21.
capitol. Bead the first and second time
acted by Both Branches of the
and passed.
The chair announced he had signed II.
Announcement.
Legislature.
B. in relation to toll bridges and ferries
Mkx
Any person receiving a copy of the New
and the management thereof.
ican with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
Still Introducing Bills Union County Gets
Mr. liead moved to tair
know that it has been sent by special friend or
MOLINE
72, to cro
make a
Agent for BAIN
other persons interested in having them
Through the House Measures
. t u. B. No.
and
matter
careful examination of the reading
may
Passed
its terms of subscription, in order that they
m6 office of superintendent
avail themselves of Its inducements and attrac- -of public property ana
tions as the best newspaper published m
-'
j
Carried, un motion vi
Mexico, and if llvin
w....uur Notes.
Aim
b'
of the
Thehouse went into committee
and
whole on 11. B. No. 138, authorizing
tun, may Become
THE COUNCIL.
of counties
th the, advantages and attractions of
restricting the issue of bonds
or
KTs thTmost wonderful valley iu the worm.
SESSION.
AFTKBNOON'S
YESTERDAY
for constructing court houses, lails
and passed.
The special order being council pui bridges. Reported favorably
conned
A message announced that t he
resolution No. 10, was called up by air.
AU kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the bill to repeal the libel-' settias almost smothered in maiden-hai- r
had
rejected
col
tax
to
Stavfir and passed. It relates
of 1889. C. B. No. 138 was presentand large spreading ferns, making an of the peace blanks, note books, etc,
, ,
tab e and passed. ornament some four feet in height and all stock at the New Mexican office.
A message announced tnat tne
lections.
of the territorial librarian three feet in diameter. Wreaths of smilax
house had passed II. B. No. 113, to pro It fixes the pay
intertwined among the dishes
were
at $1,000 a year. Aujourucu
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
vide a method of, and establisinng tue
the entire length of the table, which at tne New Mexican printing office.
for
session.
water
of
The
of
appropriation
fflpt in length.
fiftpon
rights
reservoirs
TI K. No. 105, regarding the preserva
was
table
lighted by numerous
ditches, canals or feeders of
at
adduced
preliminary wax candles ornamented with pink
SHORT
and requiring registration of all such tion of testimony
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT OR NIGHT,
IF YOU WISH
and silver open work shades, casting an
or
was
passed.
enlarged; trials,
hereafter made, changed
cut
dishes,
the
over
many
light
also H. B. No. lib, mating vu
C. B. No. 38, relative to wills, and II. exquisite
no.o
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
different pre
of glass and bu ver laoieware jauutucio satin
pipe line companies in the
nf hfiniitiful favors, unique
B. No. 115, concerning the feeding
Hnona
;
aiao
a.
indefinite
counties
jj.
of
tabled
the various
cincts
n county
prisoners, were
figures and hand painted souvenirs, was
No. 177, to prevent the uniawiui ueBtrnv,-tio.
during the evening. Supper
al- u
No.
B.
44,
C.
and injury to private property and
for
HOUSe BUOBUluic
shortly after 9 o'clock and the
4.
for,,.inr nf land. Trie cnair an'
cent tor their labor announced
hall was kept open during the
nounced the signing of council substitute was consider
time, but without dining
whole
,
evening.
for house substitute lor n. a. wo. to
final action a recess was taken to p.
Gov. Prince was in his happiest mood
C. B. No. 67, also 11. li. ao. nz, reuiuvo
of the
RECENT ARRIVALS
and
dispensed the hospitalities
d
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
to the killing of animals; aiso a. a.
and
in the corridors.
dignity
with
splendid
caught
evening
ferries
and
toll
bridges
of
of
invoice
79, in relation to
Fresh
mistress
fair
The
About
u ho ntlior towns are bidding
cordiality.
and the management thereof.
POWDER.
Cerrillos? the executive palace never appeared more
not
BAKING
Bhould
PRICE'S
DR.
why
the
for
couiiuu
capital,
Mr. Richardson reported
juiui
of peti regally handsome and entertained all
memorial No. 16, correctly enrolled. H. B. AVithnt .nv monkev business
offers the terri- with rare tact and grace. Mrs. Prince Imported Jama and Marmalades,
No. 81, to prevent the appointment ol tions the Rustler hereby
blue velvet,
consta- tory a bonus of $300,000,000 for the re- wore a royal costume of dark
Imported Olives and Olive Oil,
special deputy sheriffs, special
very description of Book and
court traine, the entire front of which was
other
or
peace
Imported Sardines and Fish,
marshals,
policemen
bles,
with
trimmed
f
Duchess,
and
ih
w
Kna.lo
Bite
owners
nettea
town
tun
farmers
la"
year
UKiopq nur ar.re
officers who are not citizens, was read the addition to this the
-for fruit, grown on land tti
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
ouu lace. 15ancis oi pearm m hid
for 80 per acre.
first and second time ana reierreu to me might be inducea to ciuo togetuor
ete, can be duplicated
an old family
of
jewelry,
more
than
exouisite
set
Dates,
Grapes,
is
That
v,aif
lot.
a
House budsiiiuhj
judiciary committee.
iauiueBa
tins
to
the
Rustler,
donated
completed
ever
Pamphlet work promptly and
they have
lor U. B. ISO. HI, to euutuuou
Mrs. Chavez wore a robe of ecru
second during the term of publication of which
acre.
county, was read the first and
and
lace
white
tlB
for
pale
per
silk trimmed with
jr FRESH which can be bought
the value oi tneir proyony
"""
time and reierreo to a spoumi
and We also receive
yellow flowers, diamond jewelry;
and 600 per cent. Cerrillos Rnstler.
and
prodnots, snob, as
FISH. OYSTERS. POULTRY,
many other
costume
composed of Messrs. Perea, Catron
rich
a
in
attired
rnm
was
nines and early
WnPrft
Burns
Mrs.
rr..',u,no
u nViavi ann
r. mil. lit, uiuiiuuir It is noticeable that J. u. Aiorigiu,
Estimate
with
EGGS.
ornamented
and
neatly exeoated.
as
larger profit than
netted
of
white
decolette,
large
silk,
of
vegetables,
inhabitants
who
of
scounarei
the
for the protection
blackmailing cowardly
01
I run.
a
corsage
lace
and
white
oouquei
large
runs the Albuquerque Democrat, is ust Marshal Neil roses.
summers are cooi, me
"
iiii
MTAB H.BBXD !
ferent counties of the territory where now wallowing in filth auent the report
Wiiere the
warm, ovelones nnlmown and ma
To undertake the task oi naming tne
II
t),ara urA nino line companies which of the penitentiary committee. He takes
of.
furnished on application.
laria unheard
mate tnis anicie
Referred to com particular delight i abusing and slander- guests present would
may build reservoirs.
Suffice to say that the in the services of the church at all times.
Is the best opeulngln theworl
too
there
long.
threatentirely
and
flnrl
lailUS.
nllhlic
had been kept wholly Where l0I honest
ah minoa
ing Solicitor General Bartlett
citizens in official and private life Miss Creutzburgas to
T WHITB(
this matter, and was
H R. No. 113. to provide a method for ening Gov. Prince with removal ; he also leading
the dark"
were present with their iamuieu irum au "in
of
course Passenger Traffic Manager, A.,
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